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American Sanders began in 1903 as The American Floor
Surfacing Machine Company and built the first floor
sanding machine on record with the U.S. Patent Office.
Over one hundred years later, American Sanders remains
the worldwide leader in the design and production of
wood floor sanders and edgers for the professional
contractor as well as the do-it-yourselfer. Today we
continue this heritage with innovative equipment designs
focusing on performance, reliability and user ergonomics
while furthering our investments in state-of-the-art
product testing facilities, quality enhancement processes
and upgraded production methods.
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Customer Service
Here at American Sanders, we offer world class customer service.
Contact us by calling 1-800-367-3550 (U.S.) or +1 336-372-8080 (international).
You can also reach us at www.americansanders.com/contact

Alex A. Clarke invented a sander
to smooth bar tops, which
evolved to the floor edger

1903

1916

American Floor Surfacing Machine Company
builds first floor sanding machine on record
with the US Patent Office

2020

America Floor Surfacing
Machine Company
receives patent for the
first wood floor edger

1929

1931

Manufacturing incorporated sandcast components for more consistent
tolerances and to meet growing demand

B-2+ two-speed
edger launched

1953

Super 7R edger
is launched

1954

Clarke purchases
American Sanders

1956

A drum sander for
the rental market
launched

1982

HydraSand multi-disc
sanding head is launched

1988

Clarke American Sanders
relocates to Springdale, AR

1998

FloorCrafter Belt Sander
is launched

2014

Pioneer Eclipse acquires
American Sanders

2015

TimberGuard
water-based floor
coatings launched

Compass stair
edger launched

2017

Dual-speed Epoch
rotary sander
launched

2020 2022

Legend Belt
Sander launched

Being the leading manufacturer of wood floor sanders for more than a century takes
dedication, long hours, commitment, and most of all, pride in what we do.
The American Sanders Pride program is a formal recognition of our commitment to
design, performance, reliability and customer service.
We take that responsibility seriously and are committed to continuously improving
upon our innovative equipment design, performance, reliability and customer service.
The Pride Program Includes: *
60-Day Satisfaction Guarantee
Correct or replace an American Sanders machine with unsatisfactory defect in
workmanship or parts.

New Product Registration System
A simple process to register a machine, give feedback, and get FREE swag.

Quality Management System
Comments, questions or concerns get response within two business days.

Benefits For The Contractor: *
Be a part of improving your industry
Sharing your experience, good or bad, helps us to understand what is important to you on
the job site, and to learn where we could make improvements.

Have confidence in your sanding machines
We have a commitment to design, performance, reliability and customer service so that
you can have confidence in your machines on the job site.

* Visit americansanders.com to:
• Get the complete details on the American Sanders Pride program
• Register your machine warranty
• See how to receive exclusive FREE swag
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be
the best
you can
be

American Sanders Sand & Finish Schools provide thorough hands-on
training courses designed to enhance your current skill set as a wood
floor craftsman. Whether you are an experienced craftsman or just
getting started as a sand and finish contractor, the American Sanders
training classes can help you become the best that you can be.

American Sanders Machine Maintenance & Trouble Shooting School
trains contractors on preventative maintenance and minor repairs
on edgers and belt sanders. Maintenance on other machines can be
covered as requested. This class is intended for wood floor contractors
who maintain their own equipment, or want to learn how to make their
equipment provide optimal service for many years.

American Sanders Service Technician classes cover a range of repairs
applicable to the American Sanders line of equipment. This class is
reserved for technicians currently employed by our dealers. In order
to attend this school, your application must be approved by your
American Sanders sales representative.

American sanders Training Facility
charlotte, NC
4

The American Sanders Training Program is led by Daniel Boone. A second-generation wood floor contractor, Daniel has
over 45 years of experience in the wood floor industry, working first for his father and then establishing his own business
in 1982. As the former Technical Director at the National Wood Flooring Association (NWFA), Daniel created a national
curriculum for the wood flooring education program, and he has trained over 10,000 students around the world.
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Learn more about our American Sanders Training Schools.
https://americansanders.com/ resources/professional-training

World-Renowned
Belt & Drum
Sanders
Legend Belt Sander

The new standard in belt sanders.
· Enhanced chassis system
· Drum pressure adjustment from 50 to 90 lbs.
· 4hp (6.5hp peak) continuous duty motor
· Optional colors, accessories, and custom
ordering available
· SEE ALL PRODUCT DETAILS ON PAGE 8

American 12 Drum Sander

Most aggressive and productive 12” drum
sander available for gyms and ballrooms.
· 4HP (1ph) motor or 10HP (3ph) motor
· Cast aluminum frame
· Totally enclosed dust-free motor
· Removable dust pipe
· Urethane wheels
· “Feathering” drum control handle
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FloorCrafter Belt Sander

The benchmark machine for many years: a
versatile, high performance 8” belt sander.
· Precision balanced drum
· Patented one-tool leveling adjustment
· Recessed drum door
· Patented dolly transport system
· “Feathering” drum control handle

American 8 Drum Sander

Powerful and aggressive 8” drum sander.
· 4HP (1ph) motor
· Dynamically balanced drum
· Cast aluminum frame
· Totally enclosed dust-free motor
· Removable dust pipe
· Urethane wheels
· “Feathering” drum control handle
· Drum pressure control

EZ-8 Drum Sander

8” drum sander, easy transport for
small jobs and challenging access.
· 1.5HP/120V motor
· Removable dust pipe
· Detachable handle
· Expandable or clamp style drum
· No-slip cogged belts
· Cast aluminum frame and housings
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8” belt sander

Dual Mode Feathering Handle

performance engineering
This innovative machine delivers aggressive cutting capability and
smooth operation, resulting in exceptionally flat floors.

Cuts Fast & Flat
Powerful 4HP (6.5HP Peak) Continuous Duty Motor
Easy Drum Pressure Adjustment
• 5 Settings (50, 60, 70, 80, 90 lb)
• Tune your machine for specific job site conditions or
personal preference

Drum and Top Roller System
Advanced engineering provides an aggressive cut
while requiring minimal operator maintenance.

•
•
•
•

“V” Crown, dynamically balanced upper roller
Precision balanced drum with cooling slots
Simple, fast, precise paper alignment
Vented paper door facilitates dust collection,
reduces buildup on upper roller

Enhanced Chassis Suspension System
A balanced system of compression and extension springs
provides superior stability, helping to eliminate side cutting,
wave, and chatter on damaged and uneven floors

Laser Guide for Enhanced Sight Lines
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Job Site Efficiency
From monitoring critical functions, reducing dust in the work space,
simple and effective machine set up, to easily transporting the machine,
the Legend helps to reduce the time and energy on any typical job site.

Control Center with Intuitive Power Switch
and USB Charge Port

Ergonomics To Reduce Fatigue
Monitor Critical Functions
Digital Run-Time Meter
Digital Volt Meter
On-Board Circuit Breaker

Transport Your Machine With Care & Ease
Onboard Transport Dolly
• Can be left on machine without fear of
rubbing the wall

• Remove or attach in seconds

Optional Adjustable Height Handle:
Adjustable height handle provides ergonomic comfort to reduce
fatigue for operators of all sizes.
• 4 Settings
• Lowest Setting: 33.6” from floor
• Highest setting: 37.9” from floor

Exceptional Functionality
Dust-Free Bag Connection
• Check valve connector prevents dust release when bag is
disconnected

• Also accepts drawstring bag or vacuum hose
• Dust tube rotates freely or can be locked in place

Multi-Use Transport Handle
• Carry the motor or carry the frame

Dual Poly-V Belts
• Reduced vibration
• No need to loosen belt tension in between jobs

Tool-Free Quick Release Motor Mount

Tool-Free Belt Tension Release

• Just Pull and Rotate two D rings to loosen the
motor in seconds

Optional Stair Climber Dolly
• One-person transport of the machine and
motor up and down stairs

Bright White LED Work Light
Reduced Noise Level
10

Onboard Tool Kit
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Order your custom Legend belt sander online at americansanders.com/Legend.

Create Your Custom

You can order a base machine or configure a custom machine with color choices and optional accessories.

In addition to the legendary performance engineered into this machine,
you can order a Legend to satisfy your personal style and your individual needs.

•
•
•
•

Color Choices
• Standard machine is black with maple wood handles
• Choose Red, White, Blue, Gold or Black components
•
•
•
•
•
•

Frame
Control Handle Cover
Drum Paper Door
Belt Cover
Light Cover
Laser housing

Select colors for each component
Select handle wood type
See 360° view of your custom machine
Confirm your order summary & click “Order now”

American Sanders will call to confirm your order. Your custom machine will ship directly to you.
Machines and accessories can also be purchased at your local American Sanders distributor.

• Choose Maple, Red Oak, or Walnut wood handles
• Control Handle
• Lifting Handle

S PECI FI CATI O N S

• Mix and match colors and woods

Motor
Drum Size
Drum Pressure
(5 Positions)
Wheels

Optional Adjustable Height Handle
Adjustable height handle provides ergonomic comfort
to reduce fatigue for operators of all sizes.

Wood Handle Options (Walnut, Maple, or Oak)
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Optional Stair Climber Dolly
A functional dolly to allow one person to move
the motor and the frame up and down stairs.

• 4 Settings
• Lowest Setting: 33.6” from floor
• Highest setting: 37.9” from floor

6.5 hp peak / 4 hp continuous
208 - 230 V / 60 Hz 240 V / 50 Hz (3 hp / 2.2 kW)
8 in
50, 60, 70, 80, 90 lb
Molded urethane wheels - 4 in
Caster - 3 in split-type

Power Cable

50 ft. gray, non-marking, rubber

Transport

Patented Dolly Transport System

Dimensions

35 x 14 x 37 in

Weight

200 lb

Shipping Weight

290 lb

Warranty

Machine: Parts & Labor - 1 yr*
*Excludes consumable wear items
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16”
20”

Epoch Rotary Sander

Dual speed, multi-purpose machine provides
versatility and high performance productivity.
· High torque 60-amp DC-rectified motor
· Dual speed functionality
· Adjustable 25-lb weight kit
· Bright, flexible LED light
· Dust control ready
· Heavy duty 6” wheels
· Exclusive tilt-back wheel system

RS-16 & RS-16DC
Rotary Sander

Lightweight rotary sander that is easy to use,
even on aggressive sanding jobs.
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· Powerful, 1.5HP motor
· Dust control ready model
· Smooth and rugged steel planetary gear
systems
· Transparent safety plug with light
· Grip face pad driver supplied

Epoch HD Rotary Sander

230V Dual speed, multi-purpose machine provides
versatility and high performance productivity.
· 230V, 2.5HP motor
· 16” and 20” models
· Dual speed capability
· Adjustable 25-lb weight kit
· Bright, flexible LED light
· Dust control ready
· Heavy duty 6” wheels
· Exclusive tilt-back wheel system

1600DC Rotary Sander

Versatile, low maintenance rotary machine.
· Powerful, fully enclosed 1.5HP motor
· Smooth operation
· Dust control ready
· Gray, non-marking transport wheels
· 5-Year warranty

Powerful
Versatile
Rotary
Sanders
FM-2000 Floor Maintainer

Versatile, low maintenance rotary machine.
· Use on multiple floor types
· For sanding, polishing, scrubbing, and grinding
· 20” pad driver
· 360 Degree non-marking bumper
· Ultra smooth power transmission

Related Products

See Rotary Head Options On Page 28

The Epoch line of rotary sanders are dual-speed, multi-purpose machines designed to meet the
many demands of wood floor sanding. Used on low speed, the machines can be used as a traditional
buffer for intercoat abrasion, fine finishing and polishing, or stain application. Used on high speed
with the HydraSand, the Epoch acts as a planetary sander, abrading and flattening floors.
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Orbital
Sanders
For Finesse
& Productivity
3DS Orbital Sander

Multi-disc orbital sander provides cross-grain
sanding and efficient dust control.
· Powerful, fully enclosed 3HP motor
· On-board vacuum
· Convenient lifting handle
· Padded operator’s handle
· Uses three 8” sanding discs

OBS-18 Orbital Sander

Random-orbital sander removes scratch
patterns, leaves a smooth floor ready to finish.
· 3,600 Orbits/min
· Totally enclosed, fan-cooled motor
· Heavy duty cast aluminum frame
· Transparent safety plug with light

OBS-18DC Orbital Sander

Random-orbital sander with on-board dust
containment system.
· 3,600 Orbits/min
· Totally enclosed, fan-cooled motor
· Heavy duty cast aluminum frame
· Independent dust pick-up fan (DC)
· Dust containment ready
· Transparent safety plug with light

EZ-Sand Orbital Sander

Compact triangular design perfect for tight spaces
and easy transport.
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The random-orbital sanding action of the OBS-18 and OBS-18DC removes the scratch patterns left by drum or
rotary sanders, leaving a smooth, flat floor ready for refinishing. At 3,600 orbits per minute, the OBS-18 sands
faster than any other orbital sander available. With torque-less operation for enhanced operator comfort, the
OBS-18 and OBS-18DC are perfect for interim “screen and recoat” and fine finish sanding jobs.

· Three-motor, triple sanding heads
· Self contained dust containment or attach to
external vac
· Modular design for storage and transport
· Dust skirt
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NEW
product

For Stair Edging.
· Rotating handle and balancing wheel make
sanding stair treads and risers a breeze
· Optimized cut angle greatly reduces sanding
time on risers and treads
· Bottom slip plate allows for stability and
maneuverability on stairs

Super 7R Edger

Edger of choice for over 50 years.
· 120V, 1HP motor
· 2800 RPM
· Precision-balanced 7” disc
· Vac ready dust control

Compass by American Sanders is a brand-new lightweight
machine designed around sanding stair treads and risers. The
Compass delivers aggressive sanding performance in a uniquely
compact and versatile package.

For Productivity.

For Floor Edging.
· Compact, lightweight package ideal for tight spaces
· Leaves about a quarter-size area in the corners to scrape
· Low profile nose allows reach under toe kicks
· Removable caster assembly provides added stability
for floor edging

· ½ HP Motor
· 5” Hook & loop paper
· Vacuum ready, excellent dust pickup
· Integrated light strip provides excellent work visibility
· Glass-reinforced nylon construction makes
this machine strong and durable

B-2+ Edger

Two-Speed motor offers versatility.
· 2 speed, 1 HP motor
· 2800 RPM, 3200RPM
· Precision-balanced 7” disc
· Vac ready dust control

powerful
edgers built
with pride
EZ-E Extension Edger
Ideal for hard to reach areas.
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· 8” or 13” interchangeable sanding deck
· 2800 RPM with 7” disc (8” ext.)
· 3200 RPM with 5” disc (13” ext.)
· Tool-free caster adjustment
· Vac ready dust control

The EZ-E Extension Edger is the perfect tool for tackling the most difficult edging challenges, including
toe-kicks and radiators. Available in 8” and 13” interchangeable configurations, the EZ-E gives you the
reach needed to deliver beautiful results. The EZ-E can be run with the included quick release dust bag or
can attach directly to a vacuum and comes with a soft case for storage and transport.
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dust containment
for clean
jobsites
AVAC 12-P Vacuum

High-end filtration, compact size.
· 120V, 2-stage motor
· 131 CFM suction
· Large, 12-gallon capacity
· Exceptional filtration
· Use with wide range of machines or
floor wand

AVAC 18 Vacuum

High performance mid-size dust
containment system.
· Two 800-watt, dual stage motors
· Robust 18-gallon canister
· Clear lid to monitor tank
· Reusable or disposable filters
· H.E.P.A. filter available

NEW
product

AVAC Q-10 Vacuum

AVAC 26 Vacuum

High performance dust containment system.
· Three 800 watt, dual stage motors
· 26-gallon capacity
· Dual 2” intake ports
· Clear lid to monitor tank
· Reusable or disposable filters
· H.E.P.A. filter available

DC400L Dust Containment System
Designed for full isolation of work debris, the DC400L is an
excellent choice for dust containment on wood and concrete
projects. The HEPA level triple filtration and longopac bagging
system meet the requirements of the OSHA silica dust rule (29
CFR 1926.1153) for concrete floor polishing. Dual motor suction
provides powerful pick-up in an efficiently sized machine.
· Advanced Filtration:
- 3-Stage HEPA filtration
- Meets OSHA silica rule requirements
- 99+% filter efficiency
- Switch-operated reverse pulse filter cleaning system
- Longopac format allows for near-continuous use without dust exposure
· 2 motors provide strong pickup
· Efficient size for big machine performance
· Non-marking over-sized rear wheels
· 16-foot 3” hose

Rugged, lightweight back pack.
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American Sander dust containment systems are designed and engineered to help professional wood floor contractors
keep the job site clean and their customers happy. All of these units provide optimal performance in each size category
and are built to last for years. From the high efficiency Q-10 backpack to the world renowned AVAC 26 capable of
collecting dust from two machines, American Sanders can hook you up for a clean job site.

· Great for screen and re-coat applications
· Rotary or orbital sanders
· Includes 5 stage filtration when H.E.P.A.
installed
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AMP™ AntiMicrobial Protection is a chemical technology in
TimberGuard™ floor coatings that inhibits the growth of bacteria.
Bacteria on floors is a common source of odor and stains. AMP is an advanced technology within the floor coating
that inhibits the growth of stain and odor causing bacteria on the floor surface.

Inhibits The
Growth Of Bacteria

Coatings That
Inhibit The Growth
Of Bacteria
On The Floor Surface

Continuous AntiMicrobial
Protection 24/7

Reduces
Odors & Stains

EPA Registered
Antimicrobial Ingredient

American Sanders TimberGuard floor coatings with AMP technology provide continuous antimicrobial protection
from the moment the floor coating is dry, 24/7 for the usable life of the coating. No chemical mixing or non-standard
floor preparation is required. This unique application of technology inhibits the growth of odor and stain causing
bacteria on a cellular level, preventing bacterial microorganisms from feeding, growing, and reproducing.

AMP AntiMicrobial Protection
is available in
TimberGuard, TimberGuard PRO, & TimberGuard SELECT .
See these product descriptions on page 25.
The application of floor coatings with AMP technology is not a substitute for normal cleaning practices.
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professional
wood Floor
coatings

Commercial & Residential
Floor Coatings

TimberGuard Pro

TimberGuard wood floor coatings are water-based finishes with selections for high-traffic commercial to light-traffic
residential applications. All TimberGuard coatings are low VOC formulas, provide quick dry times, and are water soluble
for easy cleanup.

TimberGuard

Premium protection with industry
leading durability.

Excellent on high traffic floors.
· 1 K urethane formula
· Colorless
· Excellent durability

· 2K urethane formula
· Colorless
· Resists scuff marks and scratches
· Ideal for commercial or high-traffic
residential

Available Sheens:
Super Matte, Satin, Semi-Gloss, High Gloss

The TimberGuard line of floor cleaners is formulated for all wood floor cleaning tasks ranging from daily maintenance to
removing all contaminants in preparation for a re-coat.

TimberClean

All purpose wood floor cleaner.
· Removes dust and light soils
· Use with auto scrubber or mop
· Dries quickly
· No residue
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TimberClean Deep Scrub
Industrial grade cleaner.

· Cleans aggressively
· Can be used with an automatic
scrubber
· Evaporates quickly to protect wood
surfaces
· Essential for re-coat applications

TimberClean Daily
A daily spot cleaner.

· Cleans without damaging the
finish
· Does not penetrate wood
· Leaves no residue
· Environmentally preferred

TimberClean Mop Kit
Daily cleaner with mop.

· Safe on wood, laminate, and
other hard surfaces
· Complete floor maintenance kit

Ideal for residential and light
commercial floors.
· 1K urethane/acrylic formula
· Excellent flow characteristics
· Colorless
· Excellent durability
Available Sheens:
Super Matte, Satin, Semi-Gloss

Available Sheens:
Super Matte, Satin, Semi-Gloss, High Gloss

Cleaners

TimberGuard Select

Taber Abrasion Durability Results

Taber Abrasion Durability Results

Taber Abrasion Durability Results

Test results from an independent third party laboratory.

Test results from an independent third party laboratory.

Test results from an independent third party laboratory.

Sealers & Bonding Agents

TimberSeal

Optimizes adhesion, protects against
tannin bleed.
· Specially formulated to prevent tannin
bleed
· 34% solids
· Flows easily and provides a solid build
layer
· Seal and finish in one day

TimberGuard sealers and bonding agents are optimized for sealing or re-coating of all wood floors and water-based
coatings. These products are an essential part of achieving a premium wood floor finish.

TimberBond

For dust-free re-coating.
· Ensures good bond between
finish layer and the floor
· High coverage rate
· Dries quickly, saving time
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disinfecting & cleaning wood floors

concrete restoration

Keeping wood floors clean not only contributes to longevity of
the floor finish, it also contributes to having a clean and healthy
household. Disinfecting wood floors is simple and EFFECTIVE
using the right products.

Transform those raw concrete patios, garages, and basements with a high
gloss polished floor. It’s a simple process using the Epoch rotary sander with
a sequence of diamond discs to repair, prep, and then polish to the level of
gloss desired.

Disinfecting the floors is a great added value service to offer
your customers.

Restoring and polishing concrete can be an additional revenue source using
the machine and the skills of a wood floor contractor.

DISINFECTING WOOD FLOORS
Pioneer EclipseTM NOVATM is a concentrated germicidal disinfectant,
cleaner and deodorizer that leaves behind a subtle Fresh lemon scent.

concrete chemicals & Tools

CLEANING WOOD FLOORS
TimberClean products are effective all-purpose cleaners safe to use on all wood floors finished with polyurethane or acrylic
coatings.
TimberClean Daily (712) is a ready-to-use version that comes in a convenient spray bottle.
TimberClean (713) is a concentrate to mix with just water for everyday cleaning.

HardCore

LockOut

Densifying Treatment
· Increases durability
· Prolongs shine
· Improves stain resistance

cleaning & disinfecting chemicals

TimberClean

All purpose wood floor cleaner.
· Removes dust and light soils
· Use with auto scrubber or mop
· Dries quickly
· No residue
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TimberClean Daily
A daily spot cleaner.

· Cleans without damaging the
finish
· Does not penetrate wood
· Leaves no residue
· Environmentally preferred

Hard Floor Protector

Nova Disinfectant
Germicidal disinfectant.

· Effective against SARS-CoV-2
· Broad spectrum germicidal, kills
hepatitis B
· Bactericide, fungicide, mildewstat,
virucide
· Effective cleaner for everyday use
· Pleasant lemon fragrance

· Hardens & protects floors
· Superior stain protection
· Burnish to a high gloss shine

Concrete Prep Tool

Mastic Removal Tool

56383930

56383926

Reclaim

Eclipse

Hard Floor Cleaner & Maintainer

Penetrating Sealer

· Seals & protects as it cleans
· High stain resistance
· High cleaning performance of oil based
contaminants

HydraShine

· Durable protective barrier on porous
surfaces
· Non-film forming
· Excellent oil & water repellancy

PowerPolish HT Pads

SA031900

PDPPHT1700

PowerPolish Diamond Discs

100 Grit

DP320100K5

200 Grit

DP320200K5

400 Grit

DP320400K5

800 Grit

DP320800K5

1800 Grit

DP3201800K5

3500 Grit

DP3203500K5
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rotary head
options
Epoch
HD-20

Advanced Surfacing Brush

AS059000
use with Epoch HD, RS-16DC, Sander 1600

Part Number

Description

Sander
1600

RS-16 (DC)

Epoch
Epoch HD

SA031600

HydraSand

•

•

•

SA035400

HydraSand 20

AS059000

Advanced Surfacing Brush

•

•

•

For wire brush surfacing technique.

460908

Polishing Brush

•

•

•

Hard surface polishing.

51705A

Polypro Scrub Brush

•

•

•

Medium grit scrub brush.

460918

Steel Wire Brush

•

•

•

Coating removal, surface prep, or ice removal.

460215

Sanding Pad Driver

•

•

•

Used to drive 16" sandpaper.

500212

Grinding Pad

•

•

•

Concrete grinding or surface prep.

SA031900

Hydrashine

•

Diamond polishing.

56383926

Mastic Removal Tool

•

•

•

Coating removal.

56383930

Concrete Prep Tool

•

•

•

Surface prep for applying coatings or adhesives.

37007A

Super Grip Padded Driver

•

•

•

Foam backer for smooth operation in both wet and dry applications.

53158A

Perma-Grip Pad Driver

•

•

•

Repairable, thick pad holder for dry applications.

37008A

Super Grip Pad Driver

•

•

•

Foam backer for smooth operation in both wet and dry applications.

10242A

Pad Driver

•

•

•

Great for dry, thin pad applications.

MP481100

Pad Driver, 16"

•

•

•

Economical pad driver for wet applications.

30638A

Pad Driver, 17"

•

•

•

Bristled pad holder for wet applications.

MP478400

Pad Driver, 19"

•

•

Economical pad driver for wet applications.

50866A

C2K Pad Driver, 19"

•

•

Economical pad driver for wet applications.

53156A

Perma-Grip Pad Driver, 19"

•

•

Repairable, thick pad holder for dry applications.

37011A

Super Grip Pad Driver, 19"

•

•

Foam backer for smooth operation in both wet and dry applications.

480206

Sanding Pad Driver, 19"

•

•

Used to drive 19" -20" sand paper.

51707A

Polypro Scrub Brush

•

•

Medium grit scrub brush.

FM-2000

Recommended Use
Hardwood floor sanding.

•

•

Hardwood floor sanding.
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HydraShine

SA031900
use with Epoch HD

Mastic Removal Tool

56383926
use with Epoch HD, RS-16DC, Sander 1600

HydraSand

SA031600
use with Epoch, Epoch HD, RS-16DC, Sander1600

HydraSand-20

SA035400
use with Epoch HD 20, FM-2000

Concrete Prep Tool

56383930
use with Epoch HD, RS-16DC, Sander 1600
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Super Grip Padded Driver

37008A
use with Epoch, Epoch HD, RS-16DC, Sander1600

Tool Kit

Clamp Drum

13501A - American 8
13500A - American 12
13507A - EZ-8

FloorCrafter Drum

parts &
accessories

20015A - FloorCrafter

Description

50992A

Urethane Truck Wheel for FloorCrafter, American 8, American 12

61333A

Urethane Castor Wheel American 8, American 12

30088A

Transport Base for FloorCrafter and American 8

53560A

Leather Operator's Belt

50954A

Standard Dust Bag

AS010200
use with Super 7R, B-2+

dust containment

belt machines

edgers

Part Number
AS045200

Dust Bag w/Check Valve, complete, Legend

53544C

Dust bag - CE7

AS045100

Dust Tube, Legend

53544B

Dust bag - Super 7R & B-2+

AS050400

Drum belt for Legend

39875A

Multi purpose tool, CE7

AS050500

Fan belt for Legend

987300

Wrench, Super 7R

AS055200

Drum for Legend

68705A

Wrench, B-2+

Part Number

Description

64601A

Wrench holder, B-2+

TMB428244

Filter Cartridge, AVAC 12

39865A

Caster and yoke assembly w/non-marking wheels, CE7

TMB428680

Filter Cartridge, HEPA for AVAC 12

30666A

Urethane wheel assembly for Super 7R & B-2+ (includes
wheel, bearings, and yoke)

12203A

Caster assembly, B-2+

TMB445841

Filter Cartridge, AVAC 12-P

TMB442337

Filter Cartridge, HEPA for AVAC 26

13500A

Drum for American 12

12208A

Caster assembly, Super 7R

TMB225163

Reusable filter bags (3) for AVAC 26

51021A

Drum belt for American 12 Drum

10212A

Steel wheel & yoke assembly, Super 7R & B-2+

51028A

Fan belt for American 12 Drum

13501A

Drum for American 8

51024A

Drum belt for American 8 Drum

50920A

Fan belt for American 8 Drum

13507A

Drum for EZ-8

rotary machines

TMB225161

Standard Accessory Kit - Tapered fittings, S wand, Felt floor tool,
Horse Hair Bristle tool, Plastic extension wand, Crevice tool.

AS012100

1.5" Premium Wand and Tool kit; includes horsehair brush floor
tool, felt floor tool, wand, metal crevice tool, dust tool, mesh
accessory bag

AS012000
1471385500

Description

Description

Steel wheel kit, converts American 8 & 12 machines with
urethane wheels to steel wheels

56383241

AS035800

Carrying case for Super 7R & B-2+

50992A

Urethane Truck Wheel for FloorCrafter, American
8, American 12

19611A

Urethane Castor Wheel for FloorCrafter

53718A

Dust pipe elbow to connect the FloorCrafter to
vacuum hoses

10142A

Dust tube elbow for FloorCrafter

53560A

Leather Operator's Belt

50954A

Standard Dust Bag

30088A

Transport Base for FloorCrafter and American 8

20015A

Drum for FloorCrafter

51024A

Drum belt for FloorCrafter

10827A

Dust pipe kit for Super 7R (includes exhaust bracket, dust
tube, hose cuff, and quick release bag)

10828A

Dust pipe kit for B-2+ (includes exhaust bracket, dust tube,
hose cuff, & quick release bag)

51039A

Fan belt for FloorCrafter

10244A

Upper roller assembly for FloorCrafter

1.5" wand and tool kit; includes brush floor tool, specialty floor
tool, 2-piece wand, crevice tool, dust tool, mesh accessory bag

21066A

Super 7R sanding drive pad

42200A

Cord Set - Hard Service, 50ft, FloorCrafter

21067A

B-2 sanding drive pad

42201A

Cord Set - Hard Service, 100ft, FloorCrafter

Dust Brush, 3 in (7.5 cm), 1.5 in. (38 mm) fitting

40583A

B-2+ carbon brush w/ wire

10332A

FloorCrafter Tool Kit

Description

30647A

14" plastic floor brush tool

40900A

B-2+ carbon brush, no wire

10392A

Transport Dolly - Floorcrafter

460215

16" Aluminum Backed Sanding Hard Plate w/2" Center Hole

658821

15” bristle shod tool

40818A

Super 7R carbon brush w/ wire

10237A

Transport Dolly - Hummel

30638A

17" Pad driver, tufted short-trim

638820

14" Felt Shod Tool - Aluminum

300904

Super 7R carbon brush, no wire

Microfiber wood floor tool

50932A

Super 7R brush spring clip

Part Number
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LED Bulb

Part Number

drum machines
Part Number

10332A
FloorCrafter

orbital machines

AS003500

5" Foam Pad (HydraSand)

TMB439678

AS003400

5" Pad Driver (HydraSand)

11597

1.5" (36mm) Hose Cuff

47394A

Switch, Super 7R

AS026100

5" metal discs with hook backing for HydraSand

10330A

25 feet X 1.5 inch (36mm) crush proof vac hose w/swivel
coupling

62411A

Paper retaining bolt, B-2+

40920A

Light Bulb (Incandescent) Super 7R & B-2+

30725A

Dust skirt, RS-16DC & Epoch

10240A

Dust skirt, Sander 1600

30563A

Adaptor 2" Tube x 1.50 Cuff

MP505700

17" Dust adaptor for FM

53718A

Dust pipe elbow to connect the FloorCrafter to vacuum hoses

MP505800

20" Dust adaptor for FM

52466A

Velcro hose/cord strap

Part Number

Description

53741A

Dust Bag for EZ8 & OBS-18

56380336

Dust Pipe Seal for OBS-18

AS010200

Light Bulb (LED) Super 7R and B-2+

18445A

Dust skirt for OBS-18

SA035200

EZ-E 8" Extension Kit

53544C

Dust bag, EZ-Sand

SA035300

EZ-E 13" Extension Kit

30685A

Dust skirt, EZ-Sand

10252A

Sander 1600 light assembly

18446A

Skirt asm., 3DS

50793A

Sander 1600 wheel

56942A

Drive pads, 3DS

39857A

RS-16 wheel

54931A

Lifting handle, 3DS

30638A

Pad Driver

power accessories
Part Number

AS059000

Advanced Surfacing Brush

40590A

Power Booster

SA031600

HydraSand

40590C*

Power Booster (Canada)

SA035400

HydraSand-20

MP524900

PowerLab 120

MP524910*

PowerLab 120 (Canada)

Wand and Tool Kit
AS012000

56382756

Description

50927A

8" disc hook, box of 25, 3DS
Drive belt, 3DS
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Power Booster
40590A, 40590C*

Wood Floor
Specialist On
Your Jobsite
Request a hands-on product demonstration by contacting
your American Sanders Regional Sales Manager or online
at americansanders.com/contact-us. We’ll bring the
machines and finishes to you.

wood floor
specialists on
the web
Your access to online training, live school registrations,
product specifications and videos, and to purchase
products is online at americansanders.com
32
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American Sanders | 1 Eclipse Road, Sparta, NC 28675
800.367.3550 | +1 336.372.8080
www.americansanders.com
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